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Message from the Chair of the Ski Trip Committee

This message is presented in the normal space rcserr'ed to display the President's message. This has been done
for a variety ofreasons: First, the Ski Trip Committee (STC) says a GIANT TEA.NK YOU to the trip leaders
who put together this season's grand array oftrips. Secondis to letyou know that lack ofsign-ups has resulted
in the need to cancel the originally plained hip to Meribel, France (see announcement elsewhere in this issue).
Both the President and the STC find this sad and we are concemed because PVS is "The Club for Skiers."

The STC asks for your ideas as to things we could and should do to conect this situation for next season.
Should dre STC focus morc on: Destination choices? Trip price? Ski-in/ski-out conveoience? Or ?????
Please let any member ofthe STC (Bob MaD(, Mike Hatanaka, Shirley Reftig, Jim Slack, or Eloise Stand)
know your suggestions to help with the planning for next ski season. Mea[while, ifyou haven't yet signedup
for one ofthe three remaining PVS ski trips in tho 2005 ski season (see amouncements elsewhere in this
issue), please call the leader ofthe trip you have been meaning to sign-up for, and do it now.

Cheers.

E"tw",,

MffiNrymuv MffiffiffiNffi
at the Strand's

Mike and Eloise live at
10728 Lady Slipper Terrace

Rockville, MD
301 -468 -  1535

"Please note thal during this meeting
place, We hope that many of you will

a special recognition event will take
attend and help laud our awardee."



Directions to the Strands' home:

From Virqinia: Toke Bellwoy l-495 to l-270. Toke firsl exil onlo Democrocy Blvd (Eosl).
Follow Democrocy Blvd fo Old Georgelown Rood (letl lurn ol lighl). Follow Old Georgelown
Rood Norlh lo 4rh lighl, Tuckermon Lone. Turn dghl on Tuckermon lo lhe firsl righl furn on
Gloxinio qnd enler lhe "Cloisle]s."

From Marvland: Toke Bellwoy or Wisconsin Avenue lo Old Geolgelown Rood. Turn ]ighl on
Tuckermon Lone lo first righl lurn on Gloxinio inlo lhe "Cloislers."

The cloisters: Afler you hove enlered lhe Cloislers sub-division, cross Vqlerion lone lo lhe
slop sign one block loler ol Volerion lone (the Lone does o loop.) TuIn ]ighl on Vole on
lone one block lo firsl ]ighl lurn on lody Slipper Te]roce- Follow Lody Slipper lo ils end of lhe
cul-de-sqc lo 10728. NOTE: 5 cors con eosily pork in our drivewoy wilhoul blocking our
neighbor's occess. In lhe cul-de-soc, pork heoded inlo lhe curb. Befo]e lhe cul-de-soc,
pork porollel lo lhe curb.

301 - 468 - ' t535
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Chanqes and New Membership Info:

E-nai/ chanoes=

Ellie Thcyen = ellie.thaver@comcost.net

Therese 5t. Louis = theresesoint@eorthlink.nat

Wolter cnd Annemorie Brenner = twobrennars@olomedonet.net

Our new dpplicant nenber .

Ingrid Monoghon
8522 Beech Tree Rood
Bethesdo, MD 20817
301,356-O75?
lmonoqhon@rnindsDrinq.com

Editor's Note:
Specialthanks goes to Marvin, our summer editor
(and somelimes fall, winter, and spring as well.)

Also to Bob Marx and Dave Lerner for their tech
nicalexpertise. Without it, the e-mailed Toot
wouldn't be able to be read in alllhe differeni
formats and yolr wouldn't see allthe great
piclures and graphics (or noi, if that is what you
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F o r t h c o m i n g  L o c a  I  E v e n t s

IS THE WASH'NGTON POST NEWSROO

Come and find out on Mondav, SeDtember 13 at 2 P.M.

PVS will have a guided tour of the newsroom on that date. We need to have at least
ten people to be given the tour. Please let Jessma Blockwick know you are
interested as soon as possible (703-35 6-07171.

The Post is located at I 150 15th Street, N.W. not far from the Metro Center Subway
stop.

For those interested, we can arrange to meet for lunch at 12:30.
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Tour the New National Air and Sn dvar-Hazv Center)
near Dulles Airport

lf you act quickly, space is available for 2 or 3 more participants. Although final count is due Sept.
3'", we might be able to add a few by Sept. 7'".

Join PVS'S group of 25 for a docentled tour of the Air & Space Museum in Chantilly, VA on Saturday
September 18" at 10:00 AM. The tour will last l y"- 2hours and will be followed by an optional self-pay
lunch at the food court in the nearby Wegman's mega-market. The Museum and tour are free but parking a1
the museum is $12lcar. lf you careto join us, please contact Barbara Leonhardt at 301-963-81 1 1 or
fbleonhardt@starpower-net.

Route: Twenty mile round trip ride on the flat W&OD trailfrom Sterling to Leesburg (rest and cappuccino stop)
and return with short detour near end to the Old Dominion BrewPub for lunch. This is a BrewPub in a "hidden"

location which is very popular with area cyclists. You can sample at least a dozen varieties of fresh beers/ales
(including a special brew for Oktoberfest as well as root beer) and dine on hearty pub food. Lunch is
expected to start no later than 1:30 PM. This ride is mostly on a flat bike path; parlicipants can choose to
cycle either a shorter or longer distance
Directions to Starting Poinl: VIA Rte. 7 (Leesburg Pike). From the Beltway go 15 miles west toward Leesburg;
Exit right on VA 28 South (Sully Road) and proceed 2.4 miles and turn right at traffic light into parking lot 1/4
mile just before the W&OD Trail Overpass (visible from road).
VIA Du es To Road'. From the Beltway go 12 miles to Rte.28 North (Sully Road). Proceed 3.6 miles to the
W&OD Trail Overpass and continue. Just beyond the overpass, turn left (traffic light) from Rte. 2B into
parking lot. (less traffic this way, but costs 85 cents toll).
Leaders: Marvin Hass (7031751-4737 and Betty Byme (202) 483-4048
Note: Starting time listed above is when cyclists actually depad; please arrive earlier to allow sufficient time io set up your
equipment. Nearest "facilities" are 2 miles beyond starting point. (PortaPotiy). Rest stop wilh running water facilities at
Leesburg rest sfop. lf you arrive lafe, just d west on the Trail.



F o r t h c o m i n g  L o c a  I  E v e n t s

Oktoberfesf Sd October 2
W&!|! SATURDAY, October 2"", 2004 at 3:00 p.m. Rain or Shine
[!g! 26'" annual PVS Oktoberfest featuring beer, sausages, sauerkraut, pretzels, potato salad,
& pflaumen kuchen. Oompah music, too, fof dancing of feet, clapping of hands, and cavorting ofspirit.
g3!!i Mary Ward & Jim Slack at 703-754-8814 or MarvAndJim@termineiqh.com by Tuesday the
28'" of Septemberto reserve your place (limited to 60), to choose low-fat or high-test wurst, and to
sign up for bringing a potato salad, kuchen, or other Bavarian delectable. No-shows will be
resDonsible for their share ofthe cost.
gggli Approximately $8.00 per person.
EII!g! Your own eating utensils and plate. Your favorite beer mug is, of course, always welcome.
gE!ig!g!: Lederhosen and Dirndl. Even Pferdekleidung.
Where: Mary Ward & Jim Slack's Termineigh Horse Farm, Catharpin, Va.
Directions: ln the S ber TOOT.

Blue Knob - Fall Foliaae Weekend Sat - tWon. Ocfober 9-11.

WHERET Betty Lowrence's lodge ot Blue Knob, Pennsylvonio
LOT TO DO; hiking, flea morkets. ontiquing, roilrood museum, Spo
COST: cppp61;66Iely $!O/person/night, two nights minimu|n.

Accommodotions limited
HOW: Coll ihe hostess with the mostest. Betty Lowrence ot (703) 319-1860.
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SAVE THIS DATE!
Friday, October 29 for the annual Frank Shelburne l emorial Hike.

Shirley Rettig will lead this event. Look for details in the October TOOT.
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NEW YOPK PADTO CIry CHPI5TI4AS SPECTACULAP
Saturda November 13.2004

We have 44 PVS people (including friends, relatives and grandchildren) going by bus to Radio City on
November 13 to attend the annual Christmas Show at Radio City Music Hall. This spectacular, starring the
Rockettes, includes the tradltional tavorites "The Parade of the Wooden Soldiers" and "The Living Nativity".
We have a waiting list in case of cancellation. lf interested, callWilma Sharer, 301-975-941 1 , ore-mail

wilma@sharerassociates.com. This is an outstanding one and a half hour show with no intermission. Dinner
at Tutto Bene ltalian restaurant will follow the show before returning to Maryland.



FesTWf^trs
FUN WITH TIIE HEXAGON
So the Cabinet was having a meeting and they were discussing Dick Cheney's angina, and the
President said,..,.OoPs! Better not in a family newsletter! So how about this one:
At the beginning of the cafeteria line, there was a tray of apples lyith a sign over it saying, "Please tak€ otrly ore apple.
Remember,Godiswatchiryyou.rrAt'theendofthelinewasatrayofcookies. Over them, someone had phced s sign
saying "Take as many cookies as you want God is watching the apples! "

Twelve PVSen enjoyed a picnic on the lawn al the Mrson District Park (beautifufly dry since the huricane had gone
ehewhere) andthen moved oo to etrjoythejokes, skits, and dancing ofth€ Hexagon company. And for free! Wllo
could rsk for a more relaxing evening?
&&&&&&&&&&&& &&& & & & & & & & & & && & & & && & & && &. && &&& & &&& & &&& &&&&
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TUBIN6

Charley proved o PVS bone!
The forecosiers PROMfSED very fierce roin

Though it baraly drizzled,
The tubing trip fizzled

Thonks to the rogue hurricone.

uy Mory Wcrd
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f f iWfuS lline Tasfino Party

A wine tasting party was held at the home ofJudy and Ray Jones the evening of Saturday Augusi 21. There were
20 PVS members and friends in attendance. The wine tasting was presented by sommelierAndrew Schneider,
CSW for Pica Deli Gourmel and Wines ofArlington and Reston - Gabe, Frank, and Ron Pica proprietors.
Australian wines ffom several regions ofihe coniinentwere featured. We tasted one sparkling wine, two white
wines,lwo red wines, and one Port, Hors d'oeuvrcs were shared behveen tasting courses, and beeftenderloin
accompanied ihe red wines. The Port tasting followed dessert and coffee. The wine menu for the evening was:

. Greg Norman (Yes, the golfer) Estates Sparkling Chardonnay/Pinot Noh

. Cape Mentelle (Western Australia) Sauvigoon Blanc Semillon 2003

. Balnaves ofCoonawarra Chardonnay 1999

. Palandri {Western Australia} Shiraz 2001

. Cape Mentelle (Westem Australia) Cabemet Merlot 2002

. Benjamin Australia Tawny Port

The wines are available from Pica Deli, with price ranges fiom $'14 to $26. Case discounts are available.
Consensus was that allwere good, butthe favorites that emerged among the grcup were the Sauvignon Blanc, the
Cab Merfot, and the Poft. by Pdy,|okes

PORTILLO, CHILE AUGUST 2OO4 bv Jim Arnold and several consDirators



On August6,2004, nine PVSers and the tour operator descended on the Atlanta akport for an overnight flight to
Santiago, Chile.

Next moming, in Santiago, we landed in the Van for Portillo, near the summit of the Andes. After tlvo hours, we
entered "Los Caracoles" (the snails), a series of 30 ha;rpin turns, filled with slow moving trucks heading for
Argentina. About half way up we hit snow ahd at curve 28, we reached Portillo, a totally self-contained resort with a
beautiful 450-bed hoteland a plethora offaciliiies to make every stay an adventure.

Accommodations, food and skiing were very good but, due to warm temperatures, the snow receded rapidly at the
lower levels. To delay the retreat of the snow, there was an army of workers, we called them the basket brigade,
moving large baskets of snow from off piste arcas to the lower slopes. We also shared the slopes with the Chilean
Army on training exercises.

Special features of the area are the four and five person pomas. These are fast moving lifts, serving the steepest
slopes, and demanding some real guts 10 get on and ofJ. lt was also the 3' annual Chilean Wine Week with wine
tastings each night. Most ofwhat we got to savor was quite good, and a welcome introduction for the sumpfuous
dinners tha followed daily.

On Sunday we had our obligatory first day tulls when Marianne caught a skitip just before the chaidifts dismount,
and her chair partners then followed pompulsory falls off ihe chair. But all recovered very nicely and the gorgeous
skiing day continued in fullswing. Notably, we were blessed by avoiding visits to the resorts well staf{ed on-site
clinic.

On Tuesday (10 Aug) we broke fiom our regular mid-day routine for a delightful lunch at Tio Bob's, the only food
service on the slopes. Tio Bob's provides a fantastic panoramic view of the valley ofHazana del Ineas and the high
ridge of the Andes. The one-price menu includes a wide choice of grilled meats, soup of the day, and a generous
salad bar. We were sure the ingredients ofthe latter wefe fresh after observing a young man riding up the skilift
ahead of us and delivering a large bag of iomatoes to the restaurant. Despite some confusion over the use of
complimentary vouchers we received in the hotel, we enjoyed a refreshing and photographic noon break.

Thursday aftemoon we retumed to Tio Bob's for a 3:30 pm Los Vascos Winery-sponsoaed tasting. Our wait for the
hotel siaff to off load themselves and cases of wine glasses off the cha;rlift ahead of us created a buildup in the lift
line and a wait of over 3 minutes -- the longest of the trip.

We were treated to an aray ofdelicious enfrcmes - beefand chicken kabobs, shrimp, empanadillas, and breaded
shrimp with BBQ sauce - and an impromptu conga line that formed and danced on the roof of the restauEnt.
Although Dave Lemer got doused with wine by a passing waitress ca.rying several boxes ofused wine glasses Oq
!ayg!), we still packed three more runs into the day before the lifts closed at 5:00 pm. During those runs it was
noted that the skiing abililes of certain trip members appeared to be improved by a visit to the Bacchus Temple

Ouraccompanying tour operator, Effie, an excellent expert skier, made out especially wellwhen her (or His?) newly
acquired friend tumed outto be a super-sher.

On our last evening David Awas rewarded by a visitto the locals'barwith the waiter dumping a whole tray of
drinks on him. He recovered nicely though wet and smelling of alcohol.

On Saturday, August 14, we loaded back into the van for our return to Sanliago. By the bottom of "Los Caracoles,"
the air was noticeably thicker and easier to breathe. After a tlvo-hour shop and eat stop in the restaurants infested
center of Santiago, we reached oua hotel, a beautiful and very accommodatng 4-star property, located right in the
heart of lhis sprawling c;ty. During the pm we tested the city's very comfortable rubber-fircd subway system, and
proved that even 5 PVSers can frt in a mini-cab. Sunday, we had a guided tour of Saniiago in the morning. In the
aftemoon, we visited a street fair, the Chilean National Museum of History and just explored. At 5:00 PM we left for
the flight back to summer.

The check-in process was honendous but we all made it. After another all night flight, we retumed to Atlanta where
we parted for our four different flights to four different airports. A very memorable firct lrip to this spectacular all
accommodating resort and beaufiful metropolis was much enjoyed by all. Sincere thanks are due to those who
made it possible; their efforls were notable throughout.

SNOWMASS/BEAVER CREEK 2OO5



Join the Potomac Valley Skiers' year after year favo te trip. Ski Snowmass for up to six days and go on
to Beaver Creek for an additional three days skiing. We leave from Dulles on Jetlary_Z! and fly into
Aspen airport. Relwn on January 27 from Aspen to Dulles. For those going on to Beaver Creek, we
motor coach to Beaver Creek from Snowmass on January 27 and return to Dulles on Jp!!?L37lrcm
Eagle Airport. All inclusive this year are: pre and post trip parties, aprds ski parties, group dinners, air
fare lift tickets, breakfast and lunch at Snowmass, slope side access from hotels, arangement for ski
rental [which can be dropped at Beaver Creek], great camaraderie and more. Equipment rental and
insurance available but not included

Ski Snowmass with all of its blue and green runs along with a plentiful number of black runs for the
more adventurous skier. The lift ticket is honored at Aspen, Aspen Highlands, and Buttermilk in addition
to the Snowmass area. Ski Vail in addition to Beaver Creek-

At Snowmass, we again are staying at the Mountain Chalet which has become the Club favorite and at
Beaver Creek we stay at the Beaver Creek Lodge in mini- suites which contain a sitting area, small
refrigerator and microwave. We hope to schedule an event at Beano's Cabin at your option and a group
dinner included as well. On the way to Beaver Creek, we will stop at Glenwood Springs for shopping,
lunch and the springs for those interested.

All ofthe above for $1,911 forthe Snowmass portion and $2,995 for both Snowmass and Beaver Creek.
Land only, deduct $499; non skiers deduct $220. Add the sixth ski day at Snowmass for $38. Your trip
leaders again this year are Gene and Wilma Sharer. Contact Wilma at 30'1-975-94'1'1 or at
wilma@sharerassociates-com
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12-19. 2005. and Ra McKnle to Skt

We continue to look for new areas that PVS will love and hasn't visited. We've found a true gem in Sun
Peaks, Canada's newest destination resort. 'Big" describes Sun Peaks-big fun, hospitality, mountain, terrain
and vertical and a charming, Tyrolean, car-free village that twinkles under alpine starlight. Float effortlessly
through snow so light it hangs in the crisp air. Cruise, down award-winning trails. Sunny skies complemented by
sunny smiles. Let your spirits soar! The Resort logs an average of 2,000 hours of sunshine. Sun Peaks has
36lP acresr4 vertic4lof 2,891-feet, 87 runs, l0 lifts i0gluding LLigh speelLouads. CombinedJilh 220" of

vrng at a
th

WeJFal Ollmpic Cold & Silver Medallist \ancy Creene's Cahilty
includes heated tile floors in the bathrooms and kitchens, convenient ski idski out location,
Theie are 2 hot tubs and a work-out room. We hav€ f$llJ hot Canadian Breakfastu daily.
Natrcy Gre€ne hosts our welcome reception and mountain ski tour. Th€ Lodge offers many
room types. We selected Studios featuring I or 2 queen beds, TV, VCR" kitchen, most with
fireplac€, and bath. We also offer Hot€l rooms and larger rooms.

Aside from air, lodging and 5 of 6 day lifts Ourtrip also includes 3 dinners, happy

GREAT PRICES - $1,732; 65+ $+6a5; LAM ONLY $7,173, $36 less in Hotel Room
This year due to air schedules we have only 30 spaces. To resewe, send your check for $1,000 per
person payable to Ray McKinley and send it to McKinley's, 2326 N Upton Street, Arlinglon,V A 22207-
4045. Please call us fol a copy of oui flyel and lots more infomation at (703) 527-7126.
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rties. bus & bellman tiDs, etc.



MeribelFrance March 4 - 13 2005
This trios has been cancelled.
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NreMmffi0r&
PVS Goes to

Saturday, March 19 to Saturday, March 26

At least 10 of us are signed up for the maximum skiing and
greatest VALUE trip of the 2005 ski season? Join Marty and Jan as they lead PVS on
it's first-ever trip to Mammoth Mountain, CA.

The  en l i r e  Sk i  Mammolh  Moun ta in  package  i s  $ l f 35q .
>>g-c-d-gr-q 95_-a-!-C_-9Jer = $13L1 >>_t-e-!ll_9-dy = $L!2q. >>single supplement is !139.

-----what a great end of the season, bargain trip; full of extras aND wesiern skiing!!-----
Wo d-class MgEDglLMg!!!3h averages oneofthe lorgesf seasons in tl,eworld, opening in early

Novembet and often keeping the lifts running well beyond Memorial Day. Steep chutes, wide-open
bowls, impeccably groomed fraits, Lqlg of ski ing for al l  levels on 3,500 acres of snow. 15%expert,

20% advanced ,  40% in te rmed ia te ,
2596  beg inne r  27  l l f l s  i nc lud ing  2  gondo las . - - 'Ave rage  snowfa i l  =  385 ' - - -  Base  e leva t i on  l s  a  comio r lab le :
7 ,900  fee t ;  t he  top  e leva t i on  i s  11 ,000  fee t :  and  3 ,100  ve r t i ca l  f ee t .

THE TRIP INCLUDES:
- Round trip United Air Lines from Dulles to Reno - as an added advantage, Un ted has an incenlive

package,
2 rourd trips out olthe D.C. afea from presenlto April 30,2005 = ooe lree licket anywhefe in the continental

u.s.
- Round triD bus from Reno to l\,4ammoth Lakes
" 6 nights at the Sh/o /n, on Main St in Mammoth Lakes (breakfasts included)
- '1 night at the Sards in Reno (l\.4aybe you can win and pay for the tripl)
- 5 day lift tickets, out of 7 possible skiing days - option for the d" day.
- Welcome wine and cheese party
- 2 group dinners; 3 Apfds skiparties
- Baggage handling, transfers, and hotel gratuities

>>>>>SC!.q_$259_dCp.qSj!, payable to Marty Rine, to: <<<<<
>>>>>Martv Rine, 5256 Lonsdale Dr, Springfield, VA 22151 9!call 703-978-0179 <<<<<

lvlartv Rine = martvski@erols.com Jan Mar,( can be reached at iebbmarx@aol.com.
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CURRENT PVs BOARD A OFFICERS -2OO4-05
EXCOT\,4i
President - Reg Heitcrue [,,lid-week Events - Jessma Firct Tetm:
Vice President David Abrahan Bloch ick ^/lailyn Clatu
Secrclary- Dattie Villers Ski Trip Cmte Chair - Bob Marx Dave Devilbiss
Treasurer - Ray Jones rOOf Ediw - Jan Marx Mike Stmnd
,'lembershitr Wilma Srarer TOOT Proofreader Bob Mad SecondTerm:

Program Cmle Chaif rOOT Mailer - Maflyn Clark John Bruneli
David Abraham l,leeting Recods- Sa/a Hrggtns Ray McKnley

Evenls... Ray McKinley Hisloians Lu Beale & Jan Marx Dottie Villerc
Webmaster Marvin Hass



6ood grief!

tffE Kl\rEE
By Ray McKinley

Herewith some mystifying musings, my
magnificent metaphols and melancholy murmurs
(no monotonous meanderings) from your mighty,
mangy main man er Knee person.

In response to countless (assuming 3 is
countless) inquiries, l'll answer some ofthe
frequently asked questions (FAQS) aboulthis
column. "What is the Knee?" Now that's a silly
question. lt's a Joint between the thigh and the
calf, How was the name Knee sele6ted?" There
was a Washington Siar column called 'the Ear.
We figured that this column would be at a lower
level. Besides, who can imagine doing tibia
puns?

'How long has the Knee been around?" The
Knee has never been around. I've always been a
square. The first Knee came in January 1979.
lmagine, over25 years (or 2.5 decades) of
kneepuns. Now that's a historknee! "What's the
Knee's philosophy?" Never look back and
NEVER read your own columns.

Ai a recent event, Jackie Rosen and K!I!3!!L
Peqqv Burns discovered that some 20 years ago
they were neighbors. They even went skiing to
N,,lt.Sutton together and shared baby sitters!

Be certain to ask Sallv Finan about her ski
trip to Bolivia some years ago. There she skied
rope tows on a glacief ai 17,000 ft. Wow!

Congrats to Lu Beale. She is now a
nonagenarian, I can't even count that highl

And a specialt ip ofthe ol 'Knee Cap io 91
year old Marianne Cook. Atthe end of
September, she is off lo Vienna (Austria not
Virginia) unaccompanied.

Just back from a 17 day Holocaust Tour are
Dick and Rosemarv Schwartzbard. They visited
Berlin, Vienna, Prague, Nuremberg, Krakow,

25 years of KNEEdling PVSers. Do we KNEED more of thot?
KNEEDiess to soy. "AbsoluteKNEEl"

Budapest and several concenlral ion camps.
Perhaps their highlight was lunch with the 94
year old woman who shellered Ann Frank

Fof the first time in a decade, PVS was set to
go tubing on the Shenandoah. Butthe riverwas
closed to tubers that day due to Hurricane
Charley. A realbummer! Kudos to Shirlev Retliq
forsetting it up, nonetheless. Maybe nextyear...

Sometimes I can't remember if a certain iiem has
been in the Knee. lcall it amkneesia. IVIy
solution is to use a lot ofkneemonics.

Charlotte Eddv is back from a week in
Virginia Beach with her daughter-also Charloite,
who now lives in Gemany. Sefugut!

Excomer Dave Devilbis and Carolvn Maurer
will be heading to lvlaine al lhe end of the monih.
There, Dgyq willbe PVS'S Maine man.

Good news from PVS Colorado. Pg!!y
Hanshaw is recoveing from last year's injudes. She
has been out on horseback, and she was iust at
Telluride (tell my ride?) and got a season pass ior the
upcoming season. Right on!

Howard and Jean Henslev are in the process
of moving back from Wesi Virginia. They now have
an aparlment in Ballslon. For those who lost track,
daughter Kelly has been married 4 years and had a
baby in February.

Congrats to lvlarvin Hass. He was named
Bicyole Trip Leader of the Year by the Polomac
Peddlers. I guess l\,,larvin has come full sprockei!

Sallev Finan and Georoe Welti were aboul to
head to Florida when Georqe had chest pains- li
turned out to be a heart problem. After surgery,
g€algq is fine. But no skiing this year. Yucko.

lrene and Jack Raqen were back in town
recenlly where they met with several PVSers.

According to Jessma Blockwick, the Aspen
parking meters now take credit cards! Yup.

Back from iheir Finger Lakes cabin, Dick and
Marilvn Clark spent their 46'n Ankneeversary in NY's
1000 lslands. They stayed in the boat house B & B
where they were engaged. Awwww.

Now, in closing, the Knee again leaves you
with a few additional definikneetions:

Ankneedotes: 1. Annie describing her grand
kids and 2. What this column is allabout.

Geknee: From a magic lantern.
Klggel: My writing as the kneeon skiing.
S.ytr-p!-S!!e.e: My favoriie type o[ music.
Gene kneeoloovr The study of your knees

ancestors. Kneenuf!



CALENDAR

2OO4 CALENDAR

Sept 13 Mon. Tour of Washingloh Post Newsrootn
Sepl 18 5o-l Airlspoce Museun ot Dulles Airport
sep+ 21 Tues PVS nonihly meeting qt strond's
SeDt 23 Thurs Biketoberbf€si
SeD+ 28 Tu€s Excom ot the Abrohomg
Oct 2 sot Oktoberfest - Cothorpin, VA
Oci 19 Tues PVS nonthly neeting
Oct 9-11 Fall Color Weekend ot BIue Knob - Betty Lowrence
Oct 18 Tues ,rlonthly neeiing ot fhe Woddick's
Oct 26 Tues Excom neeting dt the Heitchue's
Oct.29 Fri Fronk Shelborn Hike

Change of postal or email
address:
Call Wilma at (301) 975-9411
or send email message to
inf-a@pqto.ma-c-y-a!lery-skierrsls

,,,,nflNoffi
It you want to stan receMng

Toot electronically, please let me know.
Thanks, Jan = iebbmarx@aol.com.


